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Objective
The objective of the Citizens’ Advisory Council (CAC) Finance Committee was to help the district
do a better job communicating financial information to the community.

2011 - 2012 Committee Work
The committee accomplished three goals this year.
Monthly Financial Update
Last year the Finance Committee recommended the district communicate its financial status in an
easy to understand format. Starting with the April 2011 financial data, the Monthly Financial
Update has been produced presenting U-46’s financial position in a summary or dashboard
format. This year several suggestions were made by the committee to make the Monthly Financial
Update easier to read.
Appendix A-1 is the September 2011Monthly Financial Update before the committee’s
suggestions and Appendix A-2 is the October 2011Monthly Financial Update with the committee’s
suggestions.
Finance Sound Bites
One idea by the committee to get U-46 financial information out to parents and the rest of the
community was to do it in short pieces or sound bites. Since changes made to high school
transportation were a concern by some at the beginning of the school year, the committee focused
on sound bites addressing the financial situation of the U-46 Transportation Fund. Possible
avenues discussed to broadcast finance sound bites were CAC General Meetings, parent and
teacher organizations, school newsletters, local newspapers, social media and U-46
communications. Following are two finance sound bites that were published at CAC General
Meetings.
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October 13, 2011 CAC General Meeting
The governor’s amendatory veto of the current budget bill reduces U-46’s transportation
reimbursement by $1,950,000. This amount is equivalent to the salaries of 32 teachers!
Contact your state legislators and encourage them to override the governor’s amendatory veto of
budget bill HB327.
February 9, 2012 CAC General Meeting
The Transportation Fund is used to account for the costs associated with transporting students. On
12/31/11 the fund was running a deficit of $23 million, a $4 million increase in the deficit since
July 1. While the state has traditionally been responsible for the majority of transportation revenue,
recent deep cuts and late payments have severely impacted this fund. As of 12/31, the state had
made no payments for transportation for the current fiscal year. Because of its deficit, the
Transportation Fund has been forced to borrow from other funds, further impacting the education of
students.
Understanding District U-46 Finances
School finance in Illinois is complicated and full of excessive financial detail. An ongoing intention
of the Finance Committee has been to provide the U-46 community with a basic understanding of
Illinois school finance. In 2005, the Finance Committee prepared “Understanding U-46 Finances”
to increase knowledge of the U-46 Budget. This year’s committee updated that document based
on questions gathered from CAC members about finance in U-46. The questions were collected
from CAC members in a survey distributed at the December 2011 CAC General Meeting and
from posts on the CAC and U-46 Facebook group pages. The December 2011 survey follows.
CAC Finance Committee
Understanding U-46 Finances Survey
We need your help! The committee wants to prepare a document to help everyone have a better
understanding of finance in U-46. We want the document to answer the most common questions you
have about finance in U-46. We’ll take your questions and comments and use them as a guideline for
our publication.
Surveys will be collected at the December and January CAC General Meetings. You can also email
your surveys, questions and comments to u46cacfinance@gmail.com by January 12, 2012.
Responses from the survey are listed below.
If the district is so short of money they have to make a bunch of cuts where do they find the money to
hire a new 6 figure salaried administrator?
I have lots of questions about budgets and spending. Here are few that come to mind: How does the
district prioritizes its spending? Why doesn't each school have the same resources available to its
students, for example why do some children have textbooks in all subject areas and some children
don't? I want to applaud the district for having lots of community discussions around budget cuts over
the last years. I especially like that we got to learn more about budget items and vote on what we
thought they should cut first, second, etc...
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I would like to know why the taxes I pay that go to U-46 continually go up (this year alone an
additional $500) and the services our children receive go down. If I add in the extra gas and car
maintenance that I am having to pay to drive my son to high school due to the cuts in bus service, I
would say that I am easily paying out another $500. This is a very expensive school district to live in
for the level of service that is provided and the administration continues to pass on costs to parents
that the district can't afford. I would also like to know the entire costs of the new position that they
added this year and what services may have been restored if they did not hire that position (possibly
librarians?).
The committee would like future Finance Committees to update the data in “Understanding U-46
Finances” every year. Suggestions for possible additions to the document by future committees
include a frequently asked questions (FAQ) section to address some of the questions collected
above and a glossary.

Recommendation
Continue to work on ways to communicate financial information to the public to foster constructive
dialog between the community and the district.
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